Cordless Window Cleaner
RS Stock Numbers 913‐2462 & 913‐2471

Thank you for purchase of this product. This manual describes how to
use your window cleaner. Be sure that you have read and understood its
contents before using our products.
PLEASE READ BEFORE RETURNING THISPRODUCT FOR ANY REASON
SAVE THIS MANUAL FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

Dear customers:
Please read and comply with these original instructions prior to the initial operation of your
appliance and store them for later use or subsequent owners.

1.1 Proper use
■
■
■
■
■

Use this battery operated appliance only for personal use, for cleaniing moist, smooth
surfaces such as windows, mirrors or tiles. Not mesnt for the vacuum of dust.
The appliance is not intended to vacuum up larger amounts of fluids from horizonal
surfacesm such as from a tipped drinking glass (max. 25ml).
Only use this appliance with conventional window cleaners (no spirit, no foam
cleaners).
Please use this appliance only with accessories and spare parts approved by our
company.
Any use extending beyond this is not considered as proper use. The manufacturer is
not liable for any losses resulting from this; the user alone bears the risk for this.

1.2 Safety instructions
■

■
■
■
■

This device is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced
physical, sensory or mental abilities or lacking experience and/or knowledge, unless
they are wupervised by a person responsible for their safety or are instructed by
these persons on the use of the debice. Children should be supervised to ensure that
they do not play woth the device.
Do not put anything into the air louvers.
Do not spray into eyes.
Do not spray directly to the electrical components, such as the inside of oven.
Try to use the microtiber woven one inconspicuous position first before you clean the
whole equipment on the sensitive (high shine) suface.

1.3 Information regarding the battery
■
■

Short circuit hazard! Do not insert conductive objects (such as screwdrivers of
similat ) into the charger plug.
You nay recharge the battery using only the original charger provided with the
appliance or a charger approved by our company.

1.4 Tips for usiing the battery charger
In case of visual damage,replace the chreger with charger cable immediately by original
parts.
The voltage indicated on the type plate must correspond to the supply voltage.
Only use and store the charger in dry rooms, ambient temperature 5-40 .

Never touch the mains plug with wet hands.
The battery has been tested as per the relevant directives for international transport and
can be transportes / shipped.

1.5 Explain the symbol:
This tool conforms to all applicable European Directives

“WARNING – To reduce the risk of injury, user must read instruction manual”

Method of operating
2.1 Description of the appliance
When unpacking the product, make sure that no accessories are missing and that none of
the package contents have been damaged. If you detect any transport damages, please
contant your dealer.

1. Suction wiper
3. Spray nozzle
5. Sanitary water tank
7. Spray switch
9. Charging socket
11. Charger

2. Suction wiper clip
4.Sewage water tank
6. Suction switch
8. Charging indicator
10. Press buttom

2.2 Assemble the appliance
■

Place the suction wiper on the suction inlet until you hear click in sound.

■

Press the press-buttom, remove the sanitary water tank.

■ Remove the sanitary water tank cover, fill sanitary water into the water tank, then
close the sanitary water tank cover. Pay attention to the direstion of the cover.
Note: please do not fill water highter than the maxiam water lever.

2.3 Charge the battery
■
■

Insert the cable plug of the charger into charging socket of the appliance.
Insert te charger plug into a proper socket.

Note: during the charging process, the charge indicator is red , once the battery is fully
charged it will turn blue.

Recharge the battery after finishing your work.

2.4 Start working
■

Press the spary switch to spary the water on the surface evenly

■ Adjust the spray nozzle to adjust the area of the spraying water.
■ Press the suction switch, switch the appliance on.
■ Hold the appliance against the dirty surface from the top to the bottom to scrape and
vacuum the dirty water.

Note: Hard to reach areas can be vacuumed vertically or horizontally (limited areas).
Notes:
■ If the appliance is the low battery situation, the appliance will shut off after a certain
time, you will recharge the battery.
■ Switch the appliance off after each cleaned surface. This will increase your operating
time per battery charge.

2.5 Working interruption
Switch off the suction switch, put the appliance vertical position.

2.6 Finish working
■

Remove the Sewage water tank and empty the water tank.

■

Colse the Sewage water tank

Caution : Due to the appliance body is assembled by electrical components; please
do not clean the appliance body by water!

2.7 Storing the appliance
■

Storing the appliance upright in a dry room.

Troubleshooting
3.1 Spray nozzle does not spray
■
■
■
■

There is no water in the water tank, refill with water.
Spray nozzle is screwed too tight, adjust the tightness of spray nozzle.
Spray nozzle is blocked, remove the spray nozzle and clean the intermal parts.
Pump mechanism in spray defective, contact the dealer.

3.2 Mechine does not start.
■
■

Charge your appliance.
Contact the dealer.

3.3 Streaks ehile cleaning
■ Clean the removable rubber strip.
■ Reverse the used removable rubber strip.
■ Undo screw and pull the removable rubber strip out of the suctuon wiper toward the
side. Moisten the rubber strip rounded side with water or detergent. Reinstall the rubber
strip into the holder with the reverse side first.
Replace the removable rubber strip if necessary.
If bothe edges are worn after the rubber strip was reversed, you will need to install new
strip. Replace the removable rubber strip as described above.

Technical specifications
Type of protection

IPX4

Nominal battery voltage

3.6V

Rated power of appliance

12W

Charging time for empty battery

3-5h

Volume of the battery

1500mAh

Battery type

Li-ion

